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The 16thAnnual Peach Festival turned out to be a very
successful event. There were a few changes this year that
worked well. Pastor Linda set up the front lobby with a
boardof things goingon atBethesda and therewere cards
and shopping bags of different colors with our logo on it
to pass out to the shoppers. Suzy Staehlin helped greet
everybody, too.
Therewere several newcraft people this yearwith some

unique items. Everybody seemed to enjoy the duo
"North Meets South" from Salisbury, as they sang a
variety of songs. The peaches were moved to the back
room, which gave themmore room to display the yellow
and white peaches.
The bake table made almost $1,200 and there was a

good variety of peach pies, cobblers, and different peach items. As usual, the dessert
window was very busy cutting and serving peaches, cobblers, pies and ice cream. I think
this was the first year that we ever sold out of ice cream!
As always, the soft crabs were in big demand, as were the scrapple sandwiches, burgers,

and hot dogs.
We went back to Em-ing's chicken this year and sold every one. The visitors enjoyed

sitting at the table eating and talking with friends. It certainly has become a big social affair
and enjoyed by everybody.
There were eight workers that had never worked at the festival before and they all

enjoyed the experience.
We cleared $6,000 and everybody worked hard and had a good time. Everyone pitched

in where needed and all the help was greatly appreciated. Some have said that they think
it was the best peach festival ever! It does take a whole church to put on the festival and
make it the success that it was. Thank you everyone!

Donna Lane
See pages 8-10 for pictures of this year's festival, and a list of our sponsors.
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OUTDOOR WORSHIP
Please join us at Choptank Marina on

September 24 for an outdoor worship
service. It will be at the usual time of 10:15
a.m. There’s nothing like worshiping God
in the great outdoors. Bring a chair, a cup of
coffee, and your neighbor, and join us for
this unique worship experience!

Back to Church Sunday is September 17!
This is a great time to invite your friends to
come to church and see what it’s all about.
Sunday School for 1st to 5th graders resumes
September 17, and runs concurrently with
worship. Youth group, for 6th to 12th

graders, also resumes on September 17,
immediately following worship. Come and
learnmore about God’s “Ten Life-Savers.”

BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY ANDREWS BAPTISM

On Sunday, August 27, Pastor Linda baptized
Brady James Andrews, son of Christopher and
Jennifer Andrews. Congratulations to Brady and

family!

As a result of the special collection taken up last month, Bethesda raised
$300 for Kent Island Tornado Relief. Thank you to all who donated, and
continue to donate to help neighbors near and far who are in need.
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MONTHLY BULLETIN

For the past month, we’ve been traveling with Moses, the
Israelites andGod, asGodbrings the people out of slavery inEgypt.
In one of the best known stories in Exodus and in the entire Bible,
the Israelites find themselves trapped, between the Red Sea and the
advancing Egyptian army who are determined to take them back to
Egypt. But God tells the people to “go forward” through the Red
Sea. God, in a mighty and miraculous intervention, parts the sea,
providing an escape route for the Israelites to safety and freedom.
Godwas determined that the Israelites leave the old behind and “go
forward” to the new: new freedom, a new land, a new way of living,
and a new way of relating to God.
God continues to call God’s people to go forward. We worship

the God of new beginnings, the God who is always doing a new
thing. As we look forward to fall, we look forward with anticipation
to the new thing that God is doing in our midst. Our building has
been freshened up with new paint and various repairs. Our new
Administrative Assistant starts her regular hours on September 19.
Our choir resumes. Youth group and Sunday School resume this
month, too. There’s a lot happening at Bethesda! Come and join us
as we “go forward” with God this fall.

Pastor Linda

PASTOR'S MESSAGE

WEEKLY INCOME: AUGUST 2017
Date

8/6

8/13

8/20

8/27

Attendance

31

46

38

52

Plate

$861.00

$273.00

$213.88

$232.91

Envelopes

$1,115.00

$1,305.00

$655.00

$1,045.00

Total

$1,976.00

$1,578.00

$868.88

$1,277.91

Statistics
•Required Income According to Budget
(4 weeks @ $1,663 per week): $6,652.00

•Actual Income: $5,700.79
•Average Weekly Income: $1,399.72
•Average Attendance: 45
•Per Capita Income: $31.01

You may add or remove
someone from the prayer list by
contacting the church office.
Additions need not be members
or attendees of the church.

Go Forward
Then the Lord said to Moses…,“Tell the

Israelites to go forward.”

Homebound/Sick
Betty Hinnershitz, Gloria Trice, Jack & Dot Lane,

DeSales Callaghan, Florence Nelson

At Nursing Homes
Virginia Quinton

Active Military and First Responders
Reagan Edwards

General Prayers
Victims of recent hurricanes

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at short

notice.
Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

to

Bethesda United
Methodist Church
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NEWS & NOTICES

Bethesda will hold its annual Homecoming service on Sunday,
October 1, at 10:15 a.m. In honor of the 500th anniversary of the
beginning of the Protestant Reformation, our theme this year is
Reformation.
On October 31, 1517 Martin Luther famously nailed a list of

criticisms of the Catholic Church to the door of the cathedral in
Wittenberg, Germany. Luther's "Ninety-Five Theses," as they
became known, led to a large-scale religious and political revolt that
swept across western Europe and resulted in the rise of
Protestantism – to which strain of Christianity Methodism (and
most other American sects) belongs. The Reformation gave rise to
beliefs that are central toMethodism: that scripture is the sole source
of the Word of God, and that faith alone leads to Salvation. In a
larger sense, too, theReformation showed thenecessity for constant
spiritual growth and re-evaluation, within both the church and the
hearts of individual Christians.

What better candidate can there be to talk
about the importance of Reformation than a
Lutheran scholar? Bethesda is thrilled to
announce that our special speaker for
Homecoming this year is Rev. Dr. Robert L.
Mordhorst. Rev. Mordhorst grew up in
Long Island,NewYork, and graduated from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis in 1965. In
1982 he earned a Doctor of Ministry degree
fromUnion Seminary in Richmond. In over
fifty years of ministry, he served parishes in
Lexington Park, Maryland; Richmond,

Virginia; Catonsville, Maryland; and Silver Spring, Maryland. He
was also for a time the director of a volunteers in corrections
program and Lutheran Campus Pastor in Richmond. Now retired,
he and his wife, Lila, live inMillsboro, Delaware, and he is an active
member of the LutheranChurch ofOur Savior in RehobothBeach.
As an interim vacancy pastor, he has temporarily filled the pulpit of
manyLutheran churcheson theEasternShore, including Immanuel
here in Preston. The Mordhorsts have two children and three
grandchildren who reside in Bethesda and Baltimore, Maryland.
We are very excited about this service, which will also feature the

Immanuel Lutheran Senior Choir, and we hope you will join us!

HOMECOMING SERVICE SET FOR OCTOBER 1

October 31, 2017 marks 500 years since Martin Luther nailed the
Ninety-FiveTheses into thedoorofWittenbergCathedral, sparking
the Protestant Reformation that changed the world. To
commemorate this important event, on October 1 at 3:00 p.m.
Bethesda and Immanuel LutheranChurches are sponsoring an ecu-
menical discussion, at Immanuel, focusing on the importance of the
Reformation. Rev. Dr. Robert Mordhorst will present on Luther
and his impact, with a question-and-answer session to follow.More
details will be available in the next few weeks.

Rev. Dr. Robert L.
Mordhorst

This article was originally published on UMC.org on June 17, 2015.
They each had their faith shaken in a powerful storm. During a

dark night of the soul, they both found assurance of God’s grace in
a reading of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans.
Those are just two similarities in the life stories of John Wesley,

Methodism’s founder, and Martin Luther, arguably the seminal
figure of the Protestant Reformation. Without Luther, it’s quite
possible no Wesleyan movement would have arisen two centuries
later. In fact, hearing Luther’s preface to Romans helped spur
Wesley’s spiritual awakening on the night of May 24, 1738. “About
a quarter before nine, while the leader was describing the change
whichGodworks in the heart through faith in Christ, I feltmy heart
strangely warmed,” Wesley wrote in his diary. “I felt I did trust in
Christ, Christ alone for salvation....”
A group of 17 United Methodists visited Luther’s home of

Wittenberg to further explore the connections between Luther and
Wesley and celebrate the ecumenical ties among today’s Lutherans
and Wesleyans. The United Methodist group included six bishops
from Germany, Zimbabwe, the Philippines, and the United States,
as well as four staff members from the bishops’ Office of Christian
Unity and Interreligious Religious Relationships, the
denomination’s ecumenical arm.
At the invitation of the Lutheran World Federation, the United

Methodists alsohelpedplant a tree in thenewLutherGarden—part
of the preparations for the 500th anniversary of the Protestant
Reformation inOctober2017. “Weare convincedwehaveone root,
andMartin Luther brought this to the attention of the Christians in
his time,” Germany Area Bishop Rosemarie Wenner preached
during the tree-planting service. “That one root is Jesus Christ the
Lord.”

Struggle with faith
Wesley, after a storm nearly sank his ship on his way to the colony

of Georgia, ended up having a rather stormy time during his
American sojourn. Like Wesley, Luther did not have a particularly
auspicious start to his ministry. He vowed to take the monk’s cowl
after a lightning bolt jolted him to the ground, and eventually joined
the theology faculty at the fledglingWittenberg University. Still, the
youngmonk wrestled with a troubled conscience and anger at what
he perceived as God’s harsh judgment. As he later recounted, he
experienced a conversion when he meditated on Paul’s writings,
especiallyRomans1:17: “For in the gospel the righteousnessofGod
is revealed — a righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just
as it is written: ‘The righteous will live by faith.’” He came to believe
that Christ justified humans by faith alone — a theological insight
that put him on a collision course with church leadership.
In the 16th century, the Roman Catholic hierarchy taught that

people could get right with God mainly through external means
such as by visiting relics, making pilgrimages and paying forMasses.

REFORMATION PRESENTATION

WHY MARTIN LUTHER MATTERS
TO UNITED METHODISTS

Continued on Page 11
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NEWS & NOTICES

Youmight have noticed the painters and carpenters working on the building. Carpenters have completely replaced the doorframe for our
main entry doors. They made a complete new frame in their shop. They took the old frame out (including the stained glass window) and
installed the new one. This past week, they finished the trim work around the door and window, and the painters have now completed their
work, too. It is really beautiful!
Other repairs that have been completed include the installation of a newdoor exiting the fellowship hall. Tandy andHankMorgan painted

the fire escape stairs for us. The front steps, where some bricks were loose, have been repaired. A crack in themortar on the front Sanctuary
wall has also been repaired. It is looking good around here!
Thanks to Wanda Prothero and all the Trustees for their diligence in getting the building repairs done!

LOOKING GOOD!

ThisFall,Bethesda introduces anewSundaySchool curriculum!With
Deep Blue, children will make Bible stories, Bible people, and Bible
passages a part of their lives. They will also come to know the Bible as
THEIR book and find ways to let the Bible speak to them today! Deep
Blue incorporates Bible stories, science activities, arts and crafts,
animated video storytelling, and active games into a lived-faith
experience thatwill help children discoverwhat itmeans to be a disciple
of Jesus Christ today!
The Deep Blue kids—Asia, Edgar, and Kat—will lead the children

through the Bible using animated videos that tell the story. The student
resources-the Bible Story Stuff, the Kids Activity Stuff, and the Deep
Blue Kids Bible—are colorful and engaging, encouraging the children
to “dive deeper” into the Bible and explore their faith in fun and age-
appropriate ways.
We hope your kids will join us as we explore the depths of the Bible!

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
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NEWS & NOTICES

Atlanta, Ga. (September 1, 2017) – As
Hurricane Harvey continues to bring
devastation to Texas and impacts
Louisiana, the people of The United
Methodist Church are answering the call to
help those in need and showing support for
the denomination’s relief agency, the
United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR). UMCOR-affiliated volunteers
have been staffing emergency shelters,
sheltering people in need, andworkingwith
evacuees where they have been relocated.
UnitedMethodist congregations have been
making thousands of cleaning and hygiene
kits. UMCOR-trained early response teams
are ready to be activated for the relief phase
of the disaster recovery process, which
includes removing debris, securing homes,
and stabilizing structures damaged in the
storm.
One of the most respected disaster relief

agencies in operation today, UMCOR has
beenmaking a difference in the world since
1940. One hundred percent of every dollar
donated to UMCOR goes to relief and
recovery services, earning the agency top
ratings from Charity Navigator, America’s
largest independent charity watchdog
organization. UMCOR is a long-standing
member of National Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disaster
(NVOAD) and other similar organizations.
“Donations to UMCOR empower local

early response teams to do what they need
to do, when they need to do it, when safe,”
said Catherine G. Earl, director of disaster
response and U.S. partner relations for
UMCOR. “People often say that UMCOR
is ‘first in, last out’. Our work is made
possible only by generous contributions
from the people of The United Methodist
Church and friends of UMCOR.”
UMCOR equips United Methodists to

prepare for, respond to, and recover from
disasters. UMCOR assists with training,
leadership and coordination within The

BETHESDA UNDERTAKES COLLECTIONS FOR TEXASHURRICANE RELIEF

Continued Next Page

Shortly after Hurricane Harvey hit Texas and surrounding areas, I felt the strong
"nudging" that our church should help out and that we should somehow offer to the
community a way to help us help. I looked up UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on
Relief) and found that they had already sent out requests for several things, and among them
were cleaning kits. After an email discussion with Pastor Linda, it was decided that the
church should put together some cleaning kits to send to UMCOR. Pastor Linda was able
to start the ball rolling by contacting Walmart in Easton to see if we might be able to hand
out shopping lists and have people shop for items for the kits as a way for them to help
UMCOR. Shortly after that CharlotteNickerson andDannyMorris signed on to help at the
Walmart event. It was a successful eventwherewe accepted two carts full of donations. The
majority of the people just gave us money rather than purchasing donations, so we sent
Charlotte in to purchase items as soon as people handed over money. One young lady was
so eager to help that she brought out several bags full of items along with three packages of
M&Ms for us! I’m not sure she purchased anything for herself at all. One thing I observed

Above top: Charlotte Nickerson and Danny Morris solicit donations from Wal-Mart shoppers in
Easton; bottom: items collected at Wal-Mart are prepared for sorting and packing.

Continued Next Page
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United Methodist Church and in
cooperation with other faith-based and
nonprofit organizations.
According to Federal Emergency

Management Administration officials, over
300,000 Texans have registered for
assistance, thousands of homes are feared
to have been destroyed and floodwaters are
still rising.
Starting last week, UMCOR leaders

activated trained early response teams in
impacted regions. UMCOR disaster
recovery grants were issued to the Texas
and the Rio Texas Annual Conferences
(regional organizations) of The United
Methodist Church.
UMCOR’s relief supply network has

133,000 hygiene kits and 20,000 cleaning
kits in the pipeline.
To date, approximately 15 churches in

the United Methodist Texas Annual
Conference (TAC) are serving as shelters.
The TAC Mission Center in Conroe is
receiving and deploying hygiene kits,
receiving kit donations from churches, and
distributing them to areas of the conference
that have been affected. In the Rio Texas
Annual Conference, early response teams
have deployed to Corpus Christi to assist
with cleanup and initial assessment. The
people of the Louisiana Annual
Conference, already responding to massive
flooding in 2016, have expandedoperations
and are coordinating their efforts to reach
out to people affected by the flooding
associated with Hurricane Harvey. The
robust network of thousands of UMCOR-
trained early response volunteers from
throughout the United States are standing
by to support the affected conferences
when the coordination and safety measures
are in place to receive teams.

UMCOR.org

UMCOR (cont.)
is that the people who seemed less likely to afford helping, helped the most, and those who
appeared more able just walked on by. All in all the money handed to us amounted to
$200.00. SoCharlotte’s shoppingwith that, plus items fromother people, amounted to two
shopping carts full.
Sunday, September 3, several people spent time after church putting together what kits

we could with the supplies we had and we were able to put together 7 whole kits. Thanks
to Charlotte, Donna Lane, Pastor Linda, and the Cloughs for helping put those together.
This week Pastor Linda, Charlotte, and I have spent time trying to find items to finish up
18more kits. One of our churchmembers who lives in Florida sent a donation towards our
efforts, so we have been able to use this donation to finish up the kits. It has been almost
the exact amount we needed. Isn’t God great?! The church additionally took an offering to
support UMCOR on Sunday and $759.23 was raised. All monetary donations to UMCOR
go directly to provide service and support to the victims. Administrative support for
UMCOR is funded by the apportionments paid by all churches in the UMC. This allows all
donations to go where they most need to. The church was open Thursday evening,
September 7, to accept more donations. At this time we had a member of the Lutheran
church bring us an entire kit to send with ours. Thank you, thank you! The rest of this
endeavor will be finishing after this writing. Friday we hope to put the remaining kits
together and then Jim Michael will deliver them on Monday, 9/11, to St. Luke’s UMC in
Denton, which is a designated drop-off site.
Thank you to everyone that has helped; this has been such a huge, but worthwhile project.

To find out more about the efforts of UMCOR, please visit www.umcor.org. UMCOR is
often one of the first service organizations at disasters and they are everywhere, not just in
the US. I’m sure they will need much more support with Hurricane Irma victims, so please
do all you can to help!

Kari Farnell

BETHESDA COLLECTIONS

Cleaning buckets await filling with supplies in the hallway of the church.

CHARGE CONFERENCE NEWS
Bethesda's 2017 Charge Conference will take placeWednesday, December 6, at 6:00 p.m., at Bethesda. In keeping with the District
Office's new "cluster" approach to charge conferences, we will join with Mt. Calvary and Harmony/Ames, collectively hosting a short
worship service, and then following up with administrative matters. In preparation for the annual booklet, Dennis Baker requests that
committee heads submit their "three sentences" to him by September 30; Charge Conference forms should be submitted to Pastor Linda
byNovember 1.

NEWS & NOTICES
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Starting October 15, we will begin a new worship series designed to help us connect with
God. This is a great worship series to invite your friends to. Most people, even outside the
church, say theybelieve inGod.Butmanypeople, even
regular church attenders, struggle to connect with
God in a meaningful way. You may not feel like you
need to find your way back to God, but we all have
times when we aren’t as close to God as we’d like.
Wherever you’re from, nomatter your past hurts,

shame, or regrets, whether you call yourself
Christian or not, every one of us has something
deep inside of us that longs for a connection with
God. It’s part of being human.
Join us for our Sunday worship series Finding

YourWayBack toGod, startingOctober 15, and
discover thatGodhasnot forgotten you. In fact,
God is running to you with open arms.

October 15 There’s Got to Be More
October 22 I Wish I Could Start

Over
October 29 I Can’t Do This on My

Own
November 5 God Loves Me After All
November 12 Now This is Living!

NEW WORSHIP SERIES: FINDING YOUR WAY BACK TO GOD

For her sermon on August 27, Pastor Linda
took on the role of a talk-show host, interviewing
Moses after the people of Israel crossed the Red
Sea. Pastor Linda played reporter "Rebecca
James" of the "Israelite News Network," and
Eric Cheezum donned a wig and flip-flops to be

Moses!

NEWS & NOTICES

9/6 6:00 p.m. Choir Practice
9/13 6:00 p.m. Choir Practice

6:45 p.m. Worship Team Meeting
9/17 10:15 a.m. Back to Church Sunday
9/20 6:30 p.m. Admin. Board
9/24 10:15 a.m. Outdoor Worship, Choptank

Marina
10/1 10:15 a.m. Homecoming Service

3:00 p.m. Reformation Presentation,
Immanuel Lutheran

SEPTEMBER &
OCTOBER

AN INTERVIEW WITH MOSES

Everyonehadsomuchfunatthechurchpicnic
that we all forgot to take any pictures!
Thanks to Greg Turner and Melinda Roe

for hosting a delightful party!
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2017 PEACH FESTIVAL PICTURES
Susie greets customers at the
door with totebags, Bibles, and
other flare!

One of the day's many vendors.

A very heavily laden baketable!

Vendors and customers on the
floor.

Vendors and customers on the
floor.

Vendors and customers on the
floor.

Vendors and customers on the
floor.

Vendors and customers on the
floor.
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2017 PEACH FESTIVAL PICTURES
The dessert crew pauses for a

picture!

The kitchen staff, hard at
work.

Musicians "North Meets
South" provided a great

soundtrack for the event!

Nick (left) and Jim prepare
softcrab sandwiches.

Want a drink?Amy (left) and
Jill are serving!

Above, from left, Carol Miller, Brenda Baker, Jack Miller, and Dennis
Baker prepare chicken dinners

Lots and lots of peaches were for sale!
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Bee's Energy
Express

2017 PEACH FESTIVAL ~ SPONSORS

GREGORY N.
TURNER FARMS
CUSTOM FARMING

HAULING
EXCAVATING
MOWING
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“For the Beauty of the Earth”
Words by Folliott S. Pierpoint (1835-1917)
Music by Conrad Kocher (1786-1872)
As we walk out into the world during the

season of fall, we are filled with sensations that
can only be described as overwhelmingly
beautiful. We come out into a world full of
color, full of fresh, cool, crisp, airwith the smell
of the harvest season lingering on our noses.
The world seems a more beautiful place, even
though the season of relaxation (i.e. Summer)

has come to an end. As Autumn approaches, we see the different birds flying south for the
winter, the fields turn from the green growth into waves of amber color that seem to stretch
on for miles in the country. It was these things that inspired the author, Folliot S. Pierpoint,
to compose the text for this wonderful hymn. Following his graduation from Queens
College, Pierpoint decided to take a walk around town. It was as he viewed the sights and
sounds of nature that he was inspired to pen this hymn.
The words to this hymn were originally published in Rev. Orvy Shipley's Lyra

Eucharistica in 1864, as it was meant to be a Eucharist hymn for the Anglican Church, of
which Pierpoint was a member. At that time, the refrain read: “Christ, our Lord, to you we
raise, this, our hymnof grateful praise,” butwas later changed to the familiarwordswe know
today so that it could be used for more than just the Eucharist.
Originally therewere eight stanzas, but asmany different denominations started to use the

hymn in their own hymnals some stanzas were dropped tomake it a little shorter. Our own
Methodist hymnal includes only six of the original verses along with the changed refrain.
Although often used as we come into the season of Autumn, this hymn has more to say

beyond simply the beauty of the earth. It goes on to suggest that we should not just notice,
but also thank our God for this beauty. It takes us into even deeper layers in order to notice
the beauty in our family, our friends, and even our own selves. As we begin this transition
from one season to another, let us all look around and recognize and be thankful for the
beauty around us.

Kari Farnell

FEATURES

All of these activities cost money that went
to church leaders’ coffers.
The practice that really irked Luther was

the sale of indulgences — certificates
indicating the remission of sins and
sometimes marketed as a way out of
purgatory. Luther saw this as corrupt and
unbiblical. So, on Oct. 31, 1517, he
challenged the practice by posting his
“Disputation on the Power and Efficacy of
Indulgences,” better known as the 95
Theses. Tradition holds that he nailed the
document to Wittenberg's Castle Church
door,whichwasused as auniversity bulletin
board at the time (thinkof it as a sort of 16th
century Craig's List).
What Luther intended as a conversation

starter endedupdoing farmore. It launched
the Protestant Reformation and
transformed western Christianity. As T-
shirts sold inWittenberg today say, “Luther
nailed it — 95 times.”

The difference Luther made
Luther was not the first person to call for

reform in the Catholic Church. But you
might say he was the first to go viral. The
printing press, the nascent technology of
the time, spread Luther’s ideas across
Europe much the same way the Internet
spreads ideas today. He also managed to
survive, thanks tohis powerful ally Saxony’s
Prince Frederick, even after he refused to
renounce what the church declared heresy.
Luther went on to translate the Bible from
the original Greek and Hebrew into
German — the language of the common
people.
He also introduced another theological

idea that still influences UnitedMethodists.
Luther challenged the church teaching that
taking priestly vows was God’s highest
calling. Instead, he taught that every person
— butcher, baker, or homemaker — is
called by God. So when United Methodists
say that every person — whether lay or
clergy — is called to ministry, they are
echoing Luther.
Wesley found a lot to appreciate about

Luther but also vehemently disagreed with
the church reformer. “Doubtless he was a
man highly favoured of God, and a blessed

instrument in his hand,” Wesley wrote of
Luther in 1749. “But O! what pity that he
had no faithful friend! None that would, at
all hazards, rebuke him plainly and sharply,
for his rough, untractable spirit, and bitter
zeal for opinions, so greatly obstructive of
the work of God!"
Wesley’s main argument with Luther was

over the idea of sanctification. Wesley
believed with God’s guidance, humans
could achieve Christian perfection during
life. Luther also believed in sanctification
but put greater emphasis on justification by
faith. Luther believed that even with the
Holy Spirit, humans could not achieve
Christian perfection in life.
Still, this theological difference is not

enough to keep Lutherans and United
Methodists from collaborating in mission.
German United Methodists have long had

full communion with their Lutheran
counterparts. Since 2009, The United
Methodist Church and Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America also have
enjoyed full communion.
Atlanta Area Bishop B. Michael Watson,

who first suggested the United Methodist
visit toWittenberg, said he was delighted to
visit landmarks in Luther’s life and
participate in the Luther Garden tree
planting. He will be the next Council of
Bishops ecumenical officer, starting in
September 2016.
“I’m glad to be a part of it because it

shows the history of the Protestant
church,” he said, “and it also shows that
churches of all denominations come
together to rejoice and celebrate that
history.”

Heather Hahn

LUTHER MATTERS (cont.)
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